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10. Appointment of UKAD Chair and Board Members

DK expressed concern about the delay in the campaign as the material had been agreed in mid-2015.

HPa explained that to expedite progress the request for extensions to terms and the chair campaign

had been separated into two submissions to ministers, to enable separate consideration.

13. Strategic Plan for 2017 onwards

The Directors and staff have engaged in a session to examine the key deliverables. The proposals will

be shared at the September meeting prior but final proposals not determined until engagement with

stakeholders is complete. The plan will commence in April 2017. OK expressed concern about the

timetable; his successor should be involved in developing the plan because they will need to lead its

implementation.

14. A.0.B.

NS gave an appraisal of current cases and ongoing media interest. HPa expressed concerns for staff

morale.

TP suggested considering how UKAD can convey its operational model to stakeholders to increase 

understanding (in relation to Select Committee). 

GA is working with Govt to understand data protection items so it is possible to engage with other 

countries in optimising the use of regulation. 

TP recommended the collection of third party validation for future use in briefings etc. 

NS requested the opportunity for Sophie Ashcroft, Head of Media and PR to come to the September 

meeting to understand its views. 

JB urged colleagues to review the approach to Communications and expressed the view that positive 

and pro-active engagement was necessary to restore credibility. He suggested reviewing the team 

structure to assess if an experienced communications director is required. HPa offered the ongoing 

support of the OCMS Communications team. PB noted a strong positive public image would assist in 

generating commercial income streams. 

DK gave a vote of thanks to AS for his years of service including as a member of the NAOO Project 

Board. He acknowledged his exceptional efforts to ensure that UKAD developed as an intelligence-led 

organisation. 

Date of Next Meeting 

Tuesday 13 September 2016 
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